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CORAL ROCKETS
By L. P. ARTMAN, JR.

iJESf UNNECESSARY
SECURITY

There is one thing I want toj
say right now about naval secur-l
ity. As you folks know the veil!
has been lifted off of a great
many projects and the doings of
Navy Basts and Army Bases for
the most part is largely open
again to public scrutiny. There
are technical matter* which
should never be discussed in pub-
lic and any officer of the service
or enlisted man sharing in these
secrets should keep his trap shut
about them because that is for
national security. But onevthing
I want to lay a good stiff right
cn now is the sort of stagnant
naval opinion which holds that|
just everything they do shouldi
be kept a secret. .These people
have gone through the war and
accomplished much. I wish I
could tell you more about this
but these things are given only
to public relations officers in
Washington and thus the small
towns supposedly cannot release
any of this information since it
must emanate from Washington.
Thus all the stories on radar.
Perhaps this is wise since it is
up to the highest national secur-
ity board to sift this information
but at least it should be released
spontaneously to all newspapers
jji th|? country and not just by,
time bigwig in Washington to
lie “Washington correspondents:-

• • r tH
Poor war security

, *,

lAi 'you folks hri)W durifif th|
ar The Citizen just didn’t pul?7
slwwMhing about what was gs-
- on'in the war down here>al
tough the Miami papers blared

much up which should better
have been left unsaid. But now|

when naval units move down
here and when further in every
bar in the city and in nearly
every naval social circle this i
news is being circulated why
hold it back from the newspa-
pers. The United States learned
very well how spies operated in
this war. Locations of various
kinds of work were very well
known. It seems that stuff can’t

held back. Too many know
the secret. But what goes on be-
hind those closed doors is what
jliould be kept Secret, Suppose

hftd a super corn pop-
'woulcr poison all tlw

Sopcot’ir used it! the Japanese
Irrny. The--details of thisinven-

ton must be safeguarded/' But
le t fact Ihat bn experimental

j Qn *,vc‘ of wgr has mov-
d to- Nevajo. -Arizona, is certain- 1
f news and will be reported"hr-
he

r*ver| ijdfc-ulge It|*at svjper
lupef vottf are
roridrtfxm even if all the Indian
tars and Indian social circles in

■own discuss the question. An-
*th*
Junng the war was people dis-

ussmg the details of certain
Weapons the United States was
manufacturing. That is no one’s
business and is not even so right
now. Americans are too free
witl\ their information. But if a
unit comes to town their pres-
ence should be noted. You’re
just fooling yourself if you think
the spies do not know that a
new' uniform is in town. What
the unit is doing is what should
be safeguarded. Thus it is about
time those persons who are re-
sponsible for keeping the secrets
paid a little more attention to the

|*aks in security. I know plenty
f 'Japsy work in the service
tong wftis score: >We have more

uroprans on this score.
• •

SECURITY ,

LwCfthis out a little*urther to the time just before
the war when oar military secur-
ity was even pathetic. When
the first neutrality plane squad-
rons came here, all you could
get from the officer heads wac
.ie facj that a squadron had ar-
. <-d. But in every bar in .he
city there were the facts'that the
planes w*re out in the Caribbean
bunting suo> which they were.
Spot them? You bet! German
*ubs? Yep! Our Key West pilot
boat sighted a German sub off
ti e sea buoy early in the morn-
ing The Naw promptly denied
Hus in the face of what seemed

conclusive evidence. There was a
great deal which I must conceal'
under my commission because it
happened while I was an officer
but I think that there was much
looseness to be criticized in our
security system. Do you think
during those neutrality patrol
days that the German subs over
whom the planes feircled did not
report immediately to Berlin via
wireless. You are underestimat-
ing -the ones** tit you believe
this. Was the fact that we wereconducing' ,a,_nairol pst news-worthy -spe&!Ryf -4fter the Ger-
man auh; commanders had sight-
ed the American planes? You
tell me.

• •

WILL COMPLY ANYWAY
No the object being worked on

should be held in the strictest
secrecy but the movement of a
new naval group in peacetime is
newsworthy. I will continue to
argue that point although if
naval heads insist this second
phase of the news will also not
be published.

• e
DEEP SEA SAFETY HOOK

David L. Smith of 2210 Staples
Avenue has left an automatic
deep sea safety fish .hook as a
gift for my use and trial. He
wants the opinion of fishermen
on its value. The hook is about
tvee inches long and has threepfflfeiidL the battle and which then
can be Tdtdg&i up* aitf j£aisdy talgf
el out of the' ftsttfy ideaIf
The hook in Question although
labeled deep sea would certainly
not hold the big fellows around
Key West. Even a small mackerel
has quite a wide mouth so that
all three hooks would not sink
into the jaws as intended. Larg-
er sizes must be used and this
will depend on experimentation.
Certainly like to see more think-
ing of conservation. Key West
might have a plan to give certifi-
cates on the number of reef fish
caught and stop the incessant
photographing of the big ones by
various fishermen every time
they go out. Myself right now I
only like to photograph the
really big ones I now get like
a IQS pound tarpon or an espec-
ially, .mig barracuda around 30
'pouncte. T ** r

, o
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FtStf INDU^fRY
• sil! fish most ' likely to
suffer v hre the barracuda, group-
qf,' as\berjack. .These, are. mighty
fighters of the reef and grew

during the period of rest
Of |hf fwsr years, I .see a change
in the reefs already on them.
‘'floating j flahv, which are those
whidftcofne* south in the winter

; n<wMlrih'th%#*HWner such as.
kingfish and mackerel show, no
signs of'depletion although they
are not coming in close to shore
in the big schools of the past
years. They are now in more
scattered schools but too they
school up in No Man’s Land
fifty miles west of Key West.
Large crevalle jacks schooled up
right outside of NOB once upon
a time and even inside the Sub
Basin there. But now they are
found only off the Keys further
.up and off the reefs in large
schools. Miami just ain’t got the
amberjack, barracuda and big
grouper any more. It is up to us
to keep these reef fish smacking
at our baits. . d| t 4

,

BOTTOM i
- HIMt I IIJ 'IUP iBPNBBP
little bottom fish such as grunts,

muttonfish, small
grouper, snalper that there is
ally presenfsd#nger of fishing
them out. There aren’t enough
boats to cover all the present
grounds. Consistent fishing of
any one “grunt ground” will de-
plete that ground.

• •

FIRST CATCH PHOTOGRAPH
Certainly through a man’s first

trip to the Reefs and Gulf Stream
or any unusually good catch,
the first trips should be marked
by fine photographs. Thus say I
come here fish three times in a
week and one of the flays I catch
a fine bunch of fish, well then a
nice picture is right in keeping
and similarly a picture of any

Red Raiders Accept Challenge
From Machinists: Play Tonight

By RABID FANSTER
Red Raiders have challenged,

’be Machinists to a softball game 1
to be played tonight at Bayview
Fark beginning at 7 o’clock.

Machinists will have their full
crew out for the battle.

It is expected that Gomez will
catch for the Grease Monkeys
and Walker or Lino Castro will
toe the slab. On first will be
Manager "Dutch** Goehring, Val-
dez at second. Baker at third and
Jim Aibury at short Papito Ma-

chin w$U caver field, Ca-
rey, Bethel and the outer
gardens.

For the Red Raiders, Buster
Roberts, “Crip” Lastres, Gabriel
Lastres, R. Arnold, Chas. Aibury,
Danny Lastres. J. Aritas, Haskins
and others will make up the op-
posing and challenging club.

The teams are strong, fast and
heavy hitting. It should be a
dandy scrap.

Remember, fans, tonight, 7:00,
at Bayvi*w Park.

unusually large fish caught. But<
camera fiends who wish to j
photograph the dead carcasses of
every fish caught should be dis-
couraged.

Greek food lack seen for years,
despite aid plan.

FOUR-FIFTHS OF GAS

NEW YORK.—Four-fifths of
all the gas used in the United
States today is natural gas
Which comes up from the beds
of sands thousands of feet un-
derground.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Information for the Advertisers

RATES FOR REGULAR and
BLACKFACE TYPE

AdTeftlwmenti ■■•er tUa kcal
arilI be faatrted la The Citizen at
<h rate of 2c a wort for each laaer-
ttoa, hat the minimum charge for
'he first IB words or less to bin
Che rate for blaekfaeo type la So a
ward and the minimum charge foe
the flrat 18 words or leea la 40e.

PAYMENT
Payment lor etnaalfled advertize,

■aenta la Invariably la advance, bat
regular advertiser* with ledger ae-
roant* may have their advertise-
ment*charged.

PUBLICATION DEADLINE
To 1nature publication, copy maat

he la the office before U o'clock oa
the day of 'pahUcafloa.

HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE

OPERATORS

+ WAGE INCREASE
Learners now earn a mini-
mum of $31.20 per week

for 48 hours work

Wage rates for experienced
operators are proportion-

ately higher

Frequent increases, addi-
tional payment for evening
Sunday and holiday work

fc* : MANY OTHERf ' ADVANTAGES

(Let our Chief Operator,
Mrs. McDermott,

tell you the whole story

Apply 9 to 5 at the
TELEPHONE OFFICE

febl-tf

Messengers and clerks. Telephone
for manager to see you. West-
ern Union. febl-tf

All kinds of kitchen and dining
room help wanted. Apply Co-
lumbia Restaurant, 1117 Duval
st. febs-3t

Wanted—Bookkeeper with train-
ing and experienc. Apply Ships
Sqrvjoe Dept y Naval Air Sta-

* TfeT, 790, Ext. 8275.
/, : 1 * HU feb6-3tx

MISCELLANEOUS

Refrigeration sales and service.
Repairs on all makes. All work
guaranteed. Mumford & Ross,
220 buvsil “St., phone 333.

t | U janlß-tf

Used furniture bought and sold.
Key West Bedding Cos., phone
669, 515 Front st. febl-tf

Lawn mowers, knives, scis-
sors sharpened. Sewing ma-
chines, small motors, suit cases,
trunks, locks ,etc., repaired.
Keys duplicated. B. F. Camp-
bell, 928 Division street, phone
189. febl-tf

Will repair or buy cameras.
Evans Photo Studio, 506 South-
ard street. janl9-lmo

Picture framing, pictures matted
and framed. Paul G. DiNegro,
614 Francis st., phone 1197-M.

feb2-lmo

WANTED TO BUY
■f ■ l L-~ _

Wanted—Old rags. Call at-'Rfe
Citizen Office. janl7-tf

Wheelchair, 3inall dr large, in
disable condition. Notify Mrs.
Hinde, 2207 Flagler Ave.

feb6-3tx

FOR HIRE

For Hire—Truck, general moving.
J. C. Ramsey, 709 Whitmarsh
Lane. Phone 1161-W.

febl-lmox

LOST
Lady’s wrist watch, Hamilton,

pink gold with black strap. Re-
ward. Mrs. D. E. Packard,
Coral Hotel. febs-3tx

Lost—Monday, lady’s round yel-
low gold Waltham Premier
Watch, sweeping second-hand.
Return to Midget Bar. Reward.

feb7-3tx

Lady’s bicycle, Wednesday, from
Craig’s Dock. License No. 89,
blue and white trim, wire bas-
ket. Reward if returned to
1303 Whitehead Street.f{\&, leb7-3tx

FOR SALE

2- and 3- bedroom bungalows,
furnished and unfurnished;
small down payment, balance
payable monthly. Johnson &

Johnson, Phone 372. febl-tf
-

-- . *

Baby bathinette, high chair, chest
of drawers, breakfast set, sin-
gle bed, Hollywood bed, odd ta-
ble. 37-A, N.A.S. febt-3tx

! FOR SALE
| “Lustretile” is guaranteed to re-
j move caked rust and rust stains

fiom any surface. Try it—you
j will be amazed. Pepper’s

Plumbing Supplies, 512 Flem-
ing. jan3l-tf

Vita Var House Paint, guaranteed
100% pure. $3.25 gallon. There
is none finer at any price.
Pierce Bros. febl-lmo

Library copies of current best
sellers—at prices that get lower
with each rental. To fill your
bookshelves comp aratively
painlessly, get acquainted with
our unique rental library sales
system. Paul -Smith, bookseller
cor. Simonton and Eaton sts.

febl-t
Boat trailer, man’s bicycle, cheap.

No. 3 Denhanj Terrace.
:* K feb7-3tx

J-■- .

5 h.p. outboard motor,. $70.00. No.
3 Denham Terrace. feb7-3tx

Ereakfast set, high chair, stroller,
2 bicycles. Priced to sell. 43-E
Naval Housing. feb7-3tx

Palms, ferns, crotons, coleus, sul-
tanas, hibiscus, aralias, flame
vines, fruit trees. Many others.
1004 Southard st., phone 1049-J.

feb7-2tx

In addition to the side arm hot
water heaters we have on hand,
two 30-gallon automatic water
heaters just, arrived. See
at Peppet’s jplumbing Supplies;,
512' Fleming. jan3l-tf

——

Double bed, spring and mattress,
single bed, spring and mattress,
kitchen ware. 43-C, N.A.S.

feb6-3tx

Vita Var Full Body Flopr
$5.00 virtue, $3.95 gallon, none
better.. Pierce Bros, febj-lmp
• 111 -r -- . >6

We carry a full line 'of aft plumb-
ing supplies and Iffxfturds. Pipe
cut and threaded ,at Pepper’s
Plumbing Supply, I>l2 Fleming.

■ninfinnTiiT*i.wr urirmifiiinfrmftl If
’39 Chevrolet, 4-door sedan, $575

cash as is. 114-B Poinciana Ex-
tension, after 12 noon. feb6-3tx

If you can use a white toilet seat,
with chrome hinges, that is
shopworn but never used, it is
at Pepper’s Plumbing Supplies,
512 Fleming. Big reduction in
price. febl-tf

Household furniture. 31-A and
13-A, Naval Air Station.

feb6-4tx
Johnson’s 16 hp outboard motor

and 17-ft. seaskiff. $250.00. Call
at Room 300, Jefferson Hotel,
after 5 p.m. febs-3tx

Cut nails, galvanized, SIO.OO keg;
black, $6.00 keg. Sloan’s Sal-
vage Yard. febs-4tx

Vita Var Super Chromium Finish
Aluminum Paint, covers 30%
more surface than most of the
aluminum paints. $5.40 per gal
lon, Pierce Bros. febl-lmo

Attention: Carpenters, contrac-
tors, wood workers of all kinds.
I have some 48-inch wood
clamps, brand new, priced at
$3.50. This is practically half
list price. See them at Pep-
per’s Plumbing Supplies, 512
Fleming. febs-tf

Fresh tomatoes. 1310 Johnson St.
feb2-Btx

Collapsible chicken house, with
nests. Like new. Also 2-burner
electric hot plate. Cheap. 321
Simonton street. febs-3tx

FOR RENT

Detective stories,’romances, biog-
raphies ,all the best new books,
some for 5c per day, many for
only 10efor a whole week. Paul
Smith, Bookseller, cor. Simon-
ton and Eaton streets, febl-tl

ROOMS FOR RENT -

Furnished rooms. 626 Grinnell
st feb2-6tx

Light housekeeping rooms. Rea-
sonable. 411 William st.

febl-lmox

Furnished room. 709 Francis St i
_

feb6-2tx 1
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Key West In
Days Gone By

FROM FILES OF THE CITIZEN
OF FEBRUARY 7. 1536

Four state officers of the
Knights of Pythias and Pythian
Sisters arrived this morning to
visit local Pythian lodges.

Francisco Sardinas, 45, died at
5:45 o’clock this morning in ttlf
home at 412 Eaton street Fun-
eral services will be held tomor-
row afternoon in the First Bap-
tist Church, with the Rev. James
S. Day officiating.

Shorthand classes were started
this morning under the direction
of WPA teachers.

John Z. Hyatt, 73, died this
morning in his home on North
Beach. Funeral services will be
held Sunday afternoon in St.
Mary’s Roman Catholic Church,
with the Rev. A. L. Maureau of-
ficiating.

Key West Junior Drum and
Bugle Corps will resume practis-
ing Monday afternoon in Bay-
view Park.

Norman Lowe, who had been
visiting in Miami, returned yes-
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norberg
fjon left this morning for MiahYi
and from that city Will leate for
Santo Domingo.

Everett R. Rivas, traffic officer
of the Key West Police Depart-
ment, returned yesterday from a
visit to Tampa.

Today The Citizen says in an
editorial paragraph:

“The greater the power of gov-
ernment, the more dependent,
one-sided and helpless does the
individual become.”

FEBRUARY 6, 1936
A community service program

was rendered today atJthe lunch-
eon of the Key West Rotary Club,
under the direction of President
Melvin Russell.

It was intended to lay the first-
of the sewer mains this morning,

’ r- ,t

(treatWay
to relieve stuffiness, invite

SteoSzl
il nose fills upibiWfht\Liaztfr

It’s wonderful how a littleVa-tro-nolupeach nostril relieves stuffy transient i
congestion. Also relieve* distress of
head colds! Follow direction*in folder. •

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

FLIGHT
STEWARDS
WANTED

Men, age 21-27, needed to
start immediately for interna-
tional air service. This is in-
rtfffjesting? worfe fcnid offers a
splendijl change, for travel in
one of the’newedt and fastest-
growing post#dr ‘ffeHs.

Starting salary Sl3O a month,
plus expenses whoh x>ut of the
country. You will be based in
dnd-ffy out'of Miami: Huent

SigUsh required.
R|r Mr. R.

Suwofe -krtny Ip Concha Hotel
anTTTOTTrT

PanAmehicm, Would Airways

FUN NIGHT
at the -

U.S.O.
303 Duval Street, Corner of Caroline

. For TOURISTS, NAVY and ALL of Our
KEY WEST FRIENDS

FRIDAYTOr-
-8:00 pME”-1 -

February Bfh, 1948
•LECTURE •MUSIC O GAMES

•REFRESHMENTS
REFRESHMENTS by NORTH BEACH INN COFFE SHOP

Sponsored by the Key West Hotel Association

KEY WEST-MI4MI
Seats Now Available

SC9S one I at
* WAY iki * _;

50 Minutes Flying Time
Over the Magnificent Beauty

of the FloridaKeys

NATIONAL©)AIRUNES
Tex Reservations, Call Phone 1040, sl4 Southard Street

" • ■ ' " MSM Si ■ ■■*■**' -I* •+
. ■

TWO HOSPITAL BIRTHS
Girl To Thompsons

Announcement has been made
of the birth of a girl, weighing six
pounds and three ounces, to Mr.
and Mrs. Yulee Thompson on Feb-
ruary 5 at the Municipal Hos-
pital.

The Thompsons make their

but down came the rain and
inches that had

been prepared for, the mains. John
A. C. Bogart, supervising OPA
engineer, said that if the weather
clears the mains will be laid to-
morrow,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Salgado,
612 Elizabeth street, announced
the birth of a son, weighing nine
pounds, on Tuesday.

Young People’s Service League
of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
will entertain with a bunco party
tonight in the Parish Hall.

“Tom Playfair”, a drama for
children, was presented last night
in Saint Cecelia’s hall, in the con-
vent, by students of St. Joseph’s
School.

Fern Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, will give a sock
social Friday evening in Scottish
Rite HaU, Simonton and Eaton
streets. "*

tTiT elOtt~Key,
(
Wqst, Garden Club will

meet > lofhdrroW *

morning in the
tttabto&oae on Division

street.— ■-

.Vi ' Siuid ■ .TVf - I . •*£! or
Today The Citizen says in an

editorial paragraph:
“There are about a million

chances to one that anybody will
be struck by lightning or anew
idea.”

home at Marathon, Fla.

Suttons Have Daughter
A girl was born at the same hos-

pital on February 6 to Mr. and
Mrs. Raphael Sutton.

The new arrival weighed five
pounds and six ounces.

The Suttons reside at 149-C
Poinciana Place.

STRONG ARM BRAND COFFEE
TRIUMPH
COFFEE

MILL \ Vrw
AT ALL \ '

GROCERS

TONIC Sffi
to*! your oppetite? Feel dros-

Whon due !o simple or
nutritional anemia, Vineland

, Tonic can help you “feel L
1 like a billion". _

FUU PINT ♦L
lissom

GARDNER'S PHARMACY

The nation’s first
filling station was Opened
Louis, Mo., in 1905.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising fr*m

STOMACH ULCERS
due to EXCESS ACID
FreeßookTells of HomeTreatmenttlttt
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottlesofthe WILLARD
TREATM EN Tha voborn sold for relief of
symptoms ofdistressarising from Stomach
and Duodenal Ulcers duo to Excess Acid-
Poor Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach,Gauinese, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc.,
duo to Exeees Acid. Sold on 15days* trial!
Aslc for “Willard's Message” which lully
explains this treatment —tree—at

GARDNER'S
ORIENTAL PHARMACY ffi

YOU
May Need- P

DOUBBLE-DOUBBLE
BLUE CAP - Plus 5%

POT O' LUCK, 5% DDT
Exterminators ol Ail .|&

Insects
For SALE at

Drug and Grocery Stores

■ Amazing New Antiseptic Deodorant I
I Actually Checks Perspiration I
■ M T Yet irSafefor Skin! I
9Hg

Of'
Pawtet. New SaMJ hgftdiMt Fund Only in Vctol

Veto—Colgate’s cream deoftqraqt—jp differ-
ent from any deodorant you’ve eipr used y
before! Because it contain* Duratex, Hr \ H
elusive new safety ingredient—^Veto doat not W
rot clothes! Veto is safeiarany norgial skin! It gw tokC

( oV*’spreads and rubs in easily, is easier to use! It
stays moist in jar. So use Veto regularly to
stop odor, check perspiration safely! lOtf
and larger sizes. Drug and cosmetic counters.

Colgate’s VETO MM
Stays Moist In The Jarl BETTER FABRICS BUltisM

Victory Bonds

KANTOR’S s
M

H
Eg|

Quality Men's Wear for Civilians and Service Men
51? Duval St., Opposite Palace Theatre Phone 897 l

JACKETS fej*?
Skillfully

SIO - 524.10
MEN’S SUCKS

In All-Wool and Part-Wool, smartly tailored with pleatedQ
front and zipper fly in a large va- CW
riety of fabrics, colors. All Sizes. l *** * ■ JlCf
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